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DONOR PROFILE: 2480
The past and current medical history, physical examination and laboratory tests determine that donor 2480 is
acceptable for semen donation at The Sperm Bank of California. This profile was prepared in December of 2001.

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Identity release: yes
Month/year of birth: 7/74
Education: BS in biology, current PhD student in biochemistry and molecular biology
Current occupation: doctoral student, graduate student researcher and instructor
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Height: 6' 1"
Weight: 195 pounds
Hair color: medium brown
Hair type: straight, fine
Eye color: dark brown
Complexion: fair rosy
Body type: large
Ethnic origin: English, Polish, German
Religion: born into Episcopal family
Blood group/Rh: A positive
FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY KEY:
D donor
Ch child
F father
M mother
S sister
B brother
Co cousin
A aunt
U uncle
MGF maternal grandfather
MGM maternal grandmother
PGF paternal grandfather
PGM paternal grandmother

FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY
Acne: M: acne as a child
Cancer: MGM: brain tumor cause of death at age 55; MGF: bladder cancer cause of death at age 62
Eyesight: D: slight astigmatism; F: minor color blindness
Hair: S: eyelashes fell out as a teenager and grew back two years later, perhaps alopecia areata
(sudden hair loss) but never medically diagnosed
Heart: M, F: high cholesterol in late 40s, treated with modified diet; M: high blood pressure, treated
with medication; PGM: heart attack in early 70s, currently in good health; PGF: high cholesterol
Muscles/bones/joints: F: two vertebrae fused since birth, does not impair activity, discovered while
he was a college football player; PGF: arthritis
Substance abuse: MGF: alcoholism, consumption increased in his late 50s after his wife died
Uro-genital disease: PGM: hysterectomy
DONOR LAB RESULTS
Chlamydia: Negative
Gonorrhea: Negative
CMV IGG: Negative
CMV IGM: Negative
Hepatitis B: Negative
Hepatitis C: Negative
Urinalysis: Normal
Chem panel: Normal
Semen culture: Normal
Cystic Fibrosis: Negative
Sickle cell anemia/thalassemia: Negative

Syphilis: Nonreactive
HIV 1 & 2 antibody: Negative
HTLV 1 & 2: Negative
CBC: Normal
Tay Sachs: N/A

DONOR NARRATIVE: Donor 2480
Describe your personality (introvert, extrovert, funny, serious, goal-oriented, curious, etc.).
I am generally somewhat of an introvert when I’m around a lot of people I do not know.
However, in smaller groups I become quite extroverted. I have a good sense of humor, or at
least I like to think so. I am generally a rather curious person and I can become quite
focused if something catches my fancy (probably why I am in grad school for
biochemistry).
What are your special interests and talents?
I really enjoy travelling and having new experiences through travel, both on vacations and
living in different areas of the country (and other countries). I have broad interests and
enjoy a variety of ways to spend my time.
How would you describe your enjoyment of and skills in the following areas:
math: Math was always my best subject while in school and I really enjoy it.
mechanical: I have good hands and mechanical thinking but no formal training.
athletic: I am generally good at athletics. I lettered in soccer, basketball and baseball in
high school. I am still active in these as well as other sports.
musical, artistic, creative: I played piano for about eight years as a child and took art
lessons as well (drawing mostly). I was quite good at both but I haven’t played or drawn
much in later years. I also enjoy singing.
language (what languages do you speak?): I speak a little Spanish.
What are your goals and ambitions in life?
My main goal in life is to find something to do that I enjoy and to be happy. As to what,
exactly, that will be, I am unsure at the moment.
Why do you want to be a sperm donor?
Mainly an income supplement – I’m just a poor grad student.
Did you choose to be an identity-release donor? __X__ yes ___no. Why did you make this
choice?
I tried to put myself in the shoes of someone who was the result of such a donation. I might
not actually look up the donor, but it would be reassuring to have the option to do so.
What message would you like us to pass on to the people who are getting your sperm?
Best of luck – I’m glad I can help out you and your family.

